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ice' It hai been 'currently reported here, for

months past, tbai'the editor of the..ll.fonrriee Denio-

n* was an apilli tnint for thePostoffice. . He denies

the correctness 4f thereport ; but when be states

that we knots it;o-be incorrect, he goes altogether

beyond what th truth will warrant ;`•fcir we bavenot

atoms to therecords of thesPostoffice ';Department,
and know ttoth*of the numberor names *ibf
cants, exceptby hiarsay. ,

4H.H. F:

Mr Hon. G. et.. Grow has ourthankifor,vokanes
6 and-6 or"Esplorations for. a...Railroad ROute from

the lifissitadppi River to tbe Pacific;" and also for a

copy of ldr. Weston's "History of Slavery in the
United States Ord "The Southe'rn Platform," by

D..R. Goodies.
•

iirA ern bb obsenred, by reference to the oul-

vertuo'ement of ihe Susquehanna Academy in our4
mans, that thePrice of tuition in` the primary

• -

partment is per term, instead of #4,50, as pub

fished hud week.
. ,

. , .

. ar The present teitn of the Susquehanna County
~.
' Normal Schoo l it'll close On-Friday of-this week.=

. .

An examicustion oit-the different classes, on the stud-
lea tkey have pursued_ during the teim, will take

place on that. day. - • _
, • t •

ar A Union Teachers' liistitutcfor Susquehanna,
Wy andILtizerne counties, will -be. held at Fac-

ioryfrilte;_,on_th 10th, 11th,and .r.th Messrs.

Richardson an Paris, County Superintendents of

Luzern and Tiryaning, and Prof.-Stoddard, will be
,

in stte:nitime Is instructors-.
. .

.

,

- car Dr. J. F. Thomas, of Great Bend: has been
recently elected by a nnanimtius vote tofill the chair

..4 Atiatoniy and Physiology in the Eclectic Medical

:College of Petlnsylvania,• ikated at 'Philadelphia.—
He hill-contimite the practice of hisprofession inthis

conntY tilllulT next, when. he designs to remove to

Pbßadelphia, and make his permanent residence ill
i. . .that-city.Wfrle we regret to lose the Doctor as a

1atiten of this county, we are gratified at this exi-

deuce thatlis abilities are appreciated among .medi,

cal men, an d this pEekTetts-iif attaining oa distin-
- pis'hed position in his profession. „

.'

virWe learn from the. Philadelphia Press. that

R. Isaac Gray, late of Chester; has acclpted the

unanimous iqvitation of theppfist Chuich at Frank.-
ford,,neerAiladelphia, aeOill, enter at once upon

of our readers will remsember 31r.
Gray, si Pri4cipal the Susquehanna Academy in

Xontrose_a kar years ago, find 'asan excellent teach.
sir and much respected man. • • -
-

-

-•
. . ; .

.119— ..tecolling,to the New York Tribuste,il6 at

12 cents a dozen are about the cheapest food that

eati's Ilte Prieuredin the-city:- _Eggs average eight to

e.
thewind ; ii,,ht cents a-pound, with less waste than
isiest, end I per pound than anything of the meat

kind at,retail. The quantity of eggs in New York is
said tobe 4 sate" than ever known before.

0 ...,... ~_ . . .
tarA MU,44.lerable,nutmber of the editois of this

State met a.:iPhiladelphia on the 214 nit., and organ:
• ' lieu rue ennsylvaina r.unorial Union," the o_-objeel
i ot wbichis the promotion 01' fraternal feeling, and of

'the common interests of journalism. ' ..

The fcilktwing permanent officers were ,elected::—
• President, Mortayalichael, editorofthePhiladel-

- --Ilia North American; Vice Presidents, Levi L.
Tate, Columbia Distocret-lohn J. Patterson, liat-

,,risburg Tel Lyle White. ,Erie Constitu-
. tioti—Jos. P. Barr—P. R. Frees, Germantown Tele-

itgraph—H. B. 'Eyansi--Q. N. WOrden, Letilsburg

Cironicle— mini Skull; Treasurer, L. A. Godey,
Leidy's 800 ; Secretaries, .1. H. Puleston,• Pittston
Gszette--J. M. Numter, Lawrence. Journal—George

t____,..
Raymond, 'r CO. Whip-4. H. Davis, Mop:gem-

try .Ledger Corresponding,' Seitreutty,i O. J. Peter-
son,,Peter 's kaga.rine. -

.
-

•
• -The first anal meetingof the Union will be held

on thePd Wednesdayin June, 1858, in,the city

' • of Pluls4el is. -

.• -.4.-..4.----;----

. OrA desil of liberality exists among the
- edferent tOgions denominations, in Boston. ' 'As. it

is an admiqed.-fact that the peculiar tenets 'otany•

denominationwill be mere-,Ooneetly set forth ,by' a

memberof that denomination than by anyone else,
• however hopariial and correct thit other may intend

to be, the idea was eimeeived,'Sf haVing a series of
• ifsecitnSf4 delivered in the sime house, by;pieachers

of ißffelero dentin:intim, declaring and'- defending.

ou4e' tie creed 4 their respective "iects . The plan was

carried and the series ofIliscon'Clefs thus'deliver-

-lis
deliver-

ed, have w printed, and ford; a handsoMe volume
of some 270,pages.. -The discou are as folloWs:

'
.

Why I wigs Methodist, by Rev. Cm. R. Clark;—.
Why are.:4m a Universalist, by v. Thos. 8.. They-

'. or; Why 11ini a Itaptisk-by-Rev. James-N.:Sykes ;_

Why I am a Trinitarian Congregationalist, by Rev.
."--- Nehemiah Adams ; Why lam a Churchman,by Rev.'

. • Geo. M. Randall ; Why I mita Unitarian, by Rev.
Orville Dewey..; Spiritual. Cli 'stianity„ by Rev. Thos.
Starr Eir4. .. ;,• -

.

•.` • We thick the general readei, will be much jitter;
ested inthe perusal of the book, Which is entitled

, "The Pitts-street Chapel-Lectures:" and is publish-
-1 sd 'by..14 P. Jewett is Co., Bosuin.- , . • .

" TA.; Ludy Words," by Richard Chenerix
Trench, R D., Professor of Divinity, King's College,
Loodon,--has Just been republished by J. S. Red-

' field,r ...„Nc.t34 Beekman st., New-York, from the re-
. Viseifidd- entailed London edition.' Whoever
, fee 1* the title of this book that it is a•dry,

g wcirk—;raere- words, words, words
will a great: mistake. It is very interesting,

fianctviihilable, not only by reason of the

knowled it', j:,
4caparte,but also, -and perhaps

.stl too beciadasinf the spirit of philosophical in-
4estigatioviwhich-will be naturally awakened in the.
platdetitby Itspecual.l It has been introduced as a
laxt-book into sortie of our collegesr atid ought to be

. *end to all acidemies'and high schools.
the extract on our kiurth,page will give a better

_ Mistof tJhe manner in:which the auther4 7xests iris
enidect, anything' we can say.

II
. ..

• ar Thi.Atliftgie Nanthil.',- the 'best-American
lagazin4ublished, contains in ithmmber for May,

-.just published—American Antiquity; 'BogerPierce;
• liumuskie Poyige; intellectuil Character; .Loo

. , Loo; Chitiei's Death ; The Catacombs of home;
The Puie Petri Of Diver's Bey ; Camille ; The Hun-
dred Der ; Beethoien;his,Childhood and Youth;—

atmA lilir -tothe*ise ; Henry Ward Beecher;Xer-lit. tied's; The datimrst•of the - Breakfast- Table; Lite-
. Assrlf - Phillips, Sampson • k Op., Boston.—

rpm • centsranumber..,..,
.

."ill' Illieetetement diet bov. Waif! has joined

Tirodieletemptonites, has egain•been =sire and again
1111igra466d. Tiie Weald:l2omi* ndedtcd, tbe

MtiAidtePreis ieye,,ttDder date o Apnl3otb,
'll!gos i Walker_ itiimpibliely Aelivrn goto
-IC. Doti the ConfeiMee bill, andstinnp the Ten -i-.
tors wilielnat the tex*eopton swindle," _• ,

1 ,

, .:,. :„..,

' gr.The E • lish LecOmptoo swindle patted the
House, on Fiblay last, by a Tote of 112 yeu to 103
nays, and the Senate by $0 yeas to 22nays. There

-

welt watormy dbenssion in the 'House. ...Catepbell of

Ohio gave Cos. of ttiat State, who tied gone. trier to

the Lecompiemites, some bald hits. . Mr. &WO
(Dem.) of New York made aepee* ip erldelihe
stated that onIgondity-pret ktus Mr. Cos came to his
desk' and read to him's letter wh ch he hatt:ritten '
to the Ohio Bpi:omen, deitounc ng English and- his
bill as infamous; also, that Cox n Tuesday night witsL&gait:slit. While Harkinwas ,

•

& these state-
ments, the Lecomptoniten tried to .clamorhim down,

buthe Would not be silenced, , and made hi? -State-

ments beardandunderstood. Mr. Haskinproceeded
,

.so denounce theEngliih bill as the meanest contriv-
ance that had'yet been brought forward;as a thim-

ble-rigging invention, degisding to the North, knd

tdiahonorable to the South. He averted that the
passage of the bill would -destroy the: Deinoctatic
party ; and be would oppose it to the hoist. •

The following is thecote in the Raise;

Yeas--Idessrs. Aid, Anderson, Atkins, Avery,
Barksdale, Bishop, Bocock, Bowie, ;Boyee Branch,
Bryan, Burnett, Burns, Caruthers,Ctiklie,thark,(Mo.)
-Clay, Clements, Clingman, Cobb; John COchrane,
Cockerill, Corning, Cox, Craige (Mo.) ()nage (N. C.)
Crawford, 'Curry,. Davidson, • Dewart, Dowdell, Ed-
mundson, Elliott, English, Eustis, Florence, Foley,
Gatrell, Gillis, 'Gibney, Goode, Greenwood,Gregg,Groesbeck,Hall (Ohba) Hatc, Hawkins, Hopkins,
Houston, Hughes, Hiller, Jackson, Jenkins, Jewett,
Jones(Tenn.) J, Glancy Jones, Owen Jones, Keitt,
Kelly,Kunkel (lid.) Lamar, Lindy, Lawrence, Leidy,
',etcher, Maclay, McQueen, Mason, Maynard, Miles,

. Miller,-Millson, Motive, Niblack, Pendleton, Peyton,
Phelps, -Phillips, Powell, Ready, Reagan, Reilly,
Iluffin,.Russell, Sandidge„ Savage, Scales, Scott,Sear-

• ing; Seward, Shaw (N. C.) Shorter, Sickles, Singleton,
Smith (Tenn.) Smith (114.).Stallworth, Stephens, Ste-
venson, Talbot, Trippe, Ward, Watkins, ',White,
Whiteley, Winslow, Woodion, Wortendyke, Wright
(Ga.) Wright(Tim.) Zollicoffer.
• Nara--Messrs. Abbott. Adrairti Andrews,Bennett,
Billinghkret, Bingham, Blair, Bliss, Bonham, Bray-
ton,. Buffinton, Burlingame Burroughs, Campbell,
Case, Chaffee, Chapman, Cl ark (Conn.) Clark.(N. Y.)
Clawson, C; B. Cochrane, .oolfitt, Comets, Covode,
Cragin, Curtis, Danwell, Davis (Md.)-Davis (Ind.) Da-

vis.(Mass.) Davis (lowa,) Dawes, Dean, Dick, Dodd,
Durfee, Edie, FarnsworthFenton, Foster, Giddings,
GilMan Gooch, Goodwin, Granger, Grow,' Hall,
(Mass.) Harris (Ed.) Harris (Ill.) Ibtakin,
Rickman, Hoard, Howard, Kellogg, Kelsey, Kilgore,
Knapp, Leach, Leiter; Lovejoy, licKibbin, Marshall
"(K.y.) Marshall (Ill.) Morgan, Morris (Penn.l Morris
(Ill) Morse (Me.) Mortie (N. Y.) Mott, Murray, Nich-
ols, Olin, Palmer, Parker, Pettit, PikerPotter,Pottle,
Quitman,Ricaud, -Robbins, Roberts, Royce, Shaw
(Ill.) Sherman --(Qhto,)Sherman (N. Y.) Smith (Ilia
Spinner, Stanton, Stewart (Penn.) Tappan, ThaYer,
Tompkins, Underwood, Wade, Walbridge, Waldr
Walton, Waahburne (Ill2)Vashburne (Me.) Wilson.

On'the passage of the bill, Quitman and ktonham,-
fire eaters, toted No. Mr. Gilman voted Yes; the
other five South. Ameticans voted No. Twelve Doug-

las Democrats voted No, as follows: Adrian, Chap-

man,,ll. F. Clark, John G.'Davis, Thos. L. Harris,

Baskin, Hickman, ',llicKlitin, S. S. Marshall, I. N.
' Morris, Aaron Shaw, RobertEmith. The following

hid-paired: Arnold and Washburn of Wis.; Matte-
soli-and Reuben Davis;Dimmick and. Purriance ;
,_

. s

Tainer. and Morrill; Hill and Horton ; John C.
..„

...

Kunkel and Miles Taylor; Montgomery andWarren;

Stewart of".. Md. and Thompson-; Weal and 'George
•Taylor.'7 - • .
.

passage of this bill wits looked upon by the
thoughtful portion of both parties at Washington• as

but a Bunker Hill victory. The Republicar.s regard

the overthrow of the Lecompton Democracy as al-
ready decreed, and dexire no better weapon for fu-

ture political contests than the record of the English

swindle.
"

•
The votei in the Senate was as follows:
Tx.tiFr-liesars. Allen. Bayard, Benjamin, Meer,

Biggs, Bright, Brown,' Clay, Davis, Evans, Green,
-Gwin; Hammond; Houston, Hunter, Iverson. John-
son(Ark.) Johnson (Term.) /wee,Kennedy. Mallo-
ry, Mason, Polk, Pugh, Sebastian, 'Thomson (N. J.)
Toombs. Wright; Tulee.

Nisifr—Mvsrs. Broderick, Cameron,'.- _Chandler,
Collimer, Crittenden, Dixon, Doolittle,Dongles,Dur-
kee, Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Hale, Hamlin Harlan,

King, Seward, gnomons, Stuart, • Trumbull, Wade,

WTaitign—Bell (his),tch with Sumner.
Anse:yr—ClarkspsickBates, Henderson,

Reid, Thompson (Ky.) ,

ADOUt the most ridiculous apology that we
hare-seen for the bribe in the shape of 'grants of
land offered to the' teciple ofKansas by the English
Lecompton swindle, appeared in the Montrose Dem-
dere last week. The firct is undeniable that the

bribe is offered, that time people of Kansas -are ten-

dered lands worth five millions of dollars if they will
-vote for the Lecompton Constitution, which kinds
they are not to have if they tote against that Con-
stitution; 'but, says the Democrat, this is a silly ob-

jetion, because the original Lecompton bill offered
a still larger bribe !

That is truly sensible—to apologize' for the offer-

ing of a bribe by sbowing that a larger onehad been

preciously offered. .
Wu suppose the Democrat considers this diminish-

ing the amount of, the bribe; as' evidencepfhonomy
'on the part of the administration. . The reduction of

bribery to the_winrirm figure apliears to be the

highest merit the Lecompton Democracy.
. •

'Northern doughfacism has beenfiring cannon

in token ofrejoicing over its own degradation in the
passage of theEnglish•Lecompto? swindle,. in vari-

ousNorthern cities The victory will prove a bar-

ren one. .Gov. Walker, Secretarj Stanton, Mr. Par.
rot, and other Free-State Kansas men now in Wash-
ington, confidently expect that the people will vote

-down thisproposition by an overwhelming
majority. .

4 VAIIOkED •ma Banco.—On yesterday Week,
L M. HolibsietewlTtetthe.Lanqaster Coe;mat Sehocl, left the refejet end beautiful ge of
Millersville under rather Peculiar circumstances. The
session of the Nor nal School having recently closed,.
Hobbshad collected' some three or four ithousaud
dollars from the students in payment for bard kc.
He came to this city on that day, stabled hie horse
and wagon at oneof our principal hotels, and sud-
denly " left for parts Unknown I" Sundry bills in this
city, which include baker's, butCher's, and storekeep-
er's; remain unsettled. s•

This Hobbs made strong professions of eligion ;

always wore a sanctimonious expression of counter
nance, and looked for all theworld.like edger, inno-
cent; o&I, easy sout,in short, a -44 love of man."
Indeed, on several occasions we have heard. him
make long praversfin. which theracal yand degen-
exec)of this world seemed to cane In a vast de4,
or ,regret. The villain and hypocrite have been act-
ed by him to perfection.' Ilevhas most effectually
" Stolen the livery of Heaven to serve the devil in."
He won, by his ehriatian deportment and oily man-
nere, the confidence of a number ofour citizens,who
wouldbe•very glad to tee Hobbs atthe present tire.
They would, no doubt cheerfully, furnish him with I
"Ixnu-dint house," situated in the eastern part of the
city, and he wouldn't have the-privilege of acting as
keeper. 40ar good friends at Millersville should be
careful that no more such characters,be appointed
purveyors for the students connected'with the Nor-
malSchool; and it would not be idea if some
of lour churcheiwereto inquire into the matter'and
see whether any such " wolves in sheep's clothing"
are connected with their Socks. The cause of true
Christianity has already-suffered long .enough from
hypocritical pretenders.,Lancester.Intelligesfer,
• We learn that the individual' attcrre Dented, kept
"boarding lionise" for the Lancaster Normal School

Fred -while essov Stoddard was Principal of that bad-,•

'

Lotion ; and at that time, while making givat'preten-
sions of piety, he endeavored toinjure the Profess-
or's character, by,iftienhtting-falsehoods against him.
Ilealso Managed to get in debt to Kr. Stoddard, to

the isimount-of nearly a hundred dollars, outofwhich
he bas swindledhim'by ruining away, as abOismen-
tioned. So another wolf in sheep's clothing hai been
stripped of. his Sass colors.

WiilianrMuller a,German, was, esecuted at
Wilkesbarre,on Friday, April Stith,for the murder
inDecember last of George Mathews, who . lived on
the Easton turnpike, seven milesfrom. Wilkesbarre,
'and wan known as " the !exec-mile Dutchman."—
Muller confesied that he committedthe murder. His
confession, with a history, of the cue, has been pub-
lished in ptunphkt form at theoffice of the Wilkes-
Wire .14eordof the Votes. • .

t-M".• The Rev. Dbdley A. Tyrc., of Phiia=
de phis; died at h is residence iu that city, nn
Monday evening last,

MEI
, ....4...

di..ITDuitead oaf giving_the p particulars"
of the aboli tion of this jdielal et,. the Mont-

rose Dentoeiet ofpit wAt pitched into Governor

Packer Sir having cause the defltat f ,that charm-
ing mennie,../'llsys theDemocrat :

"It is believed-by majay that Gov Packer by
privitelitrigue accompthed the herons act.—

We are hardly*Ming to' think that h is, politically,
body sand soul in the lutods of his ft) er enemies—-
yet such if probable, judging,from the use they make
of his name in different ways. It is, t least -due to

lietriends to letthem w where estands,whtherniththemor t them." ,

HereIs a new test of Democracy . ket up. An or=
thotiiii Democrat mat in favor the abolitionof

the 18th indieW Dis riot of Pen kylvania. One

who opposes that meat, is guilty
,
f " treachery,"

"'intrigue," " desertion f hispen ".olte. So Gov.

Packer and three Dem ratio Mem rs of the Sen-

ate and thirty of the H ,
must o Overboard.--

Denicoerkercan stand t e " giving a ay" ofthe State
, canals to a "senile* rporntion,"' ut cannot stand

the defeat of a measu got op sold to gratify per-
sonal malice and revers • Democ y must be sick:
Let them *go oa and 'rn the Ti vernor, and the

Democratic Senators id Represen tives who voted

iiagainst this ineasui•ey and all the D unocratic editors

and citizens who.oppotled it, out the partt We

are 'willing ti c) see all these added the n runs
array of antioLecomption Deutocitits , in_this State,
who, with Forney at their hes are already ,at
swords' points with tte ad • : The more
villainous and ridicidous teat s ' Democracy they

(a/3snake, the betterfor the country. gt if only tionw
are retained in the petty who base enough to

swallow Lecompton and this At option 'scheme, it

will soon dwindle to al".very select party.

7- ,

#l,Traveling I own luck ow-path:
• [Col. Ptot.t.n, dial spending ill winterat Harris-
burg, for the purpose Of legislatin Witmer off the
Bench, retu rned home last week; ompletely. baffled

at every point. His passage throu2h this place was

via the towing-path. I„The inciden).hu given rise to

the following lines, frim one whes4.thoughts arc very,,
apt to flow in verse: 7 -1Bradford kleperier.]

When Gallic Vic, retreatin , turned ---

From legislation's hall, ,n, •
His rascal machinations spii ed

By brother rogues and all, man
lie felt, as 'long the road hi, trudg'd,

As it he'd hnd a snow barri;And guilty conscience soh nudg'd, -

He, sneaking, todk the tpw-path.
0! 'twas a dismal sight toilet°,

The Colonel -that so wha .d,""nian,
TheldexicatlS with Gep'ra, Scott,

Look so completely qua ed,.man,
0 gallant Sic! 0 valiant bye!.31This !nacre sure quite I w bath

Left you lureli'd. hurrah or navel -
That sent you down the. ow-path. .

0, Gallic Vic there nc'er was
• That ever fried to dig, n?For noble honest worth, a'ra ve, '
' But on bin' got!the rig, an.
With hand-dog lock sneak{to your den,

~

There, freely,Vie, let flow wrath,
And should }feu e'er leavettomeagalb, - .

.Pray don't, forget the toSrpath.

Then let-us sing with migtand main,
That worth, where e'er t be, man,

Shall ever bq our cherish' strain,
And eveibear the gricl man,

And that theLhideous weof wrong,
May eve; Ilie a low mei ii;

And he who ; will notjoin our song
Shall,travel down the t w-path.

For the ;Tray' enden,,l EZI22
SnuffDippiltg..

Massas. EDITORS: DEAR SIR :—The article you

coiled on snuff dipping amo the ladies of the

South, my friends In the North , ill probably think

needs additional teatimeny. T at article stated that
thimpractiee is gerierally preval nt among the inhab-

itants of the pinerllills of th, Aitrerent Southern
States, and in Eastern Tennessee. Among what

castes of society Itfs mostpretent, save in Tenn-

esseeeipand Ma'566444, I-cannot 3, ; but Iassure your

readers that in.thelatter Stateis most prevalent
among the aristocracy. In He Mcjiy, where I lived

Staten 1

severalyeais, I saw no snuff di ing. But in West

Tennessee, at time I arriT there in 1842, the

practice Was just getting in Toque—probably one in
five then used it, now nineteen-twentieths. And

when snuff gives cut, tobacco 'hewing and smoking

serve in its stead. None, liotrever, but confirmed
topers will use the weed in the, p ce of gentle-

men. They retire' to thmkitehen, or to the closet—-
not to pray, but ttik chew arid soke. The effectanf
this habit upon the constitutiodare indescribable.—
Sallow complexions and strip necks, the result of
the habit, have ceased to have any restraining effect
upon even the Feud young maids themselves: And

as regards married' ladies, Drs. Peters and Moore
have informed me that in the fillage ,of Bolivir .and

ivicinity, many children were sill-bom, by. reason of

this bait. Numbers of poor bed-ridden creatures

are told by the physicians the4,,,f they will quit this

habit, their cure Will be certat ; but, like the rum

sot, they prefer death. ,

lTthis monster habit, like a ousand and one others

in that country, has grown ou ot,the peculiar insti-

station ; (so I hove heard it said there.) As the
drudgery,wenches perfomil all the the penalty for

idleness is visited upon the w, rtes in the shape of
ennui and nervonsness. Everimeans imaginable is

4.resorted to, to procurestimulants, for relief. Didlon
exchange with many Southe papers, you irouldsee '
frequent notices pt., deatha snuff. -

The article -3.0 e copied w not sufficiently explicit

in explaining the modes of inuff dipping, Usually
-a stick is used aout the sizelof a pen-stock --either
off a tough limb or a piece of soft hickory bark—-
whittled round and the end nasbed by the teeth till

as fine as a paint brush, then wet and worked in the
•1

snuff bog fill about a teas . ful is loaded thereon,

they the mouth is opened vc wide so that 'none

may catch ou the lips, and t teeth are rubbed on

the outsideand inside, then e brush- remains in a

while atationarr! and is sue -ed. Spittoons are as
.

necessary for ladies there, for tobacco chewing-

topers among the males. It as bemime proverbial
among the old inhabitants oq that country, that there
is now an enfeebled race of touths growing up, con-
sequentuion this habit, theifeebleness having been, ,

,

toa great extent, transmieet. by birth.
April 20, 1858. Tye:Kassa,

Or 1The ysteni of " otating" Reps erent- 1
-Wives who are faithful tt r their trusts, • Must
betbandoned,'or there ran'be no‘ successful
resistance to 'the. Oligarchy. Experience in.
CongresOs as indispen.*le as talent and in,

tttegrity. Irqpoint of l, Aearniiig. ability, and
courage, the Illepresen tives of the opposi-
tion in eotigre.,greatl surpass the advo-

cateskk ofthe4dmitli, ,4raticin. But in dextrous
management, they are ere children in the

1:,hands of their veteran versaries. Nothing.
but expel ace can en our Representa-
tives to dlnterstand an defeat the chicanery
which is employed ag ,nse, ti m; , and our
friends who Tare in earnst in mat Coining the
great truths forwhich On aganizauon is bas-

ed,rle should diseountena', in every Wa, the
petty systener ofalterna ing between aspiring
men: in the different co nties of a distnct>7
'The system lis ruinous, withdrawing faith-
ful men from Congress, just when they begin
to be.educated ih the bpsiness for which they
were sent there.

We should not so leen see our Repro-
sentstives:l4oking to r wards elsewhere for
their votes and speech -if we had not in-
vented a iyinem which preludes them from
re-election sit home, whether faithful or not,
and.tbus deprives,the of the proper and
just reward for :fidelify.—N, Y. Evening
Post. .1 j,

THE BLIII BETWIXT HE CUP AND THE LIP.
—by Worcester, Engl. nd, recently, 3yoUng
couple whol were 'Win! made - of twain one
flesh, were deserted b the officiating minis-
ter in theiniddle of t ceremony, who went
off in high dudgeon use the bride and her
friends "'giggled" bomewhere between
"Dearly bnloved" an "amazement,"

,

- •

The New -Liquor. Law.
We have got up for the benefit ofour read-

ers the following abstract of;thenew Liquor
Law, which thus juskbeen passed by. the Leg-
islature.

„

A SUPPLEMENT toan Act to regulate the sale of
intoxicating liquors, approved the ,Slist day of
March,, A. D. 1856.‘
SIM 1. Be it ertacted,tfc., That applicants

for brewery or distillery license shalaf-
ter pay therefor the several amounts fixed by
the third section of an act to regulate the
sale of intoxicating liquors, approved March
thirty-first, Anno Domoni one thousand eight
hundred and fifty.aix:_Provided, That the
same shall in no case be lest than twenty-five
dollars, except in case of.persons whose an-
nual sales are less than one thousand dollars,

_who shall pay fifteen dollars, and the proviso
of the section aforesaid, so ferns it fixes 'the
minimum rat es of licenseat fifty dollars is
herebyrepealed.

Sew 2. Provides that' persons ,licensed ; to
sell by the qutirt, or more, are to, pay 20 per
cent. less than by the act of March, 1856,,h,nt
in no case are they to pay less than $25,00.

Sac. 3. Provides that all Hotels shall ,Be-
rated according to their sales, from clasa No',
Ito 8, Sales over $5OO, and,not exceeding
$l,OOO are in gie 7th class, and pay $25,00.
Sales less than ssoo;constitute the Bth class
and pay $l5, but no liCense in any corporate
ed city or borough, will be less than $2541,Mi1l4." Provides that eating houses
be restricted to the sale of domestic wines,
malt and.hrewed liquors, and the license is
fixed et- $lO.

Sin.: 5. Provides that licensed brewers
and distillers. may 'sell such liquors as they
manufacture, in quantities not leis than a

gallon
Sze. 6. That licenses to vend the, liquors

„aforesaid, -or any. ofthem, shall, be grantulto
citizens of the United Siata,, of temperate

and good, moral character, whenever',

the requirements of the laws on the subject_
irecomplied with by any such applicant, and
shall authorize the applicant to sell .the liq-
orsnforesaid fur one entire year from- thedtite of his license : Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall prohibit the court,
'board of licensers or commissioners, from
hearing other evidence than that presented
by the applicant for lieeiiie : Provided fur-
ther, That after hearing evidence as afbresaid
the Court, board of licensers or commission--
ers, shall grant or refuse a license to such
applicant in accordancii ,with the evi-l'ence
And providedfurther, That if anyperson -or
persons shall neglect or refuse to lift his, her

or their license within fifteen days after the
same has been granted, such neglect or refus-
al shall be deemed a forfeiture of said license,
and such person or persons -selling vinous,
spirituous or malt liquors after the expiration
of the fifteen days:as aforesaid, shell be lia-
ble to prosecution.and conviction in the prop-
er court, as fully and effectually as it no li-
cense had been granted to such person or

persons.
SF.O 7. That no license to vend the liquors

aforesaid, grante'd under this or any other
law of this Commonwealth, shall betranster•
able or confer any right to sell the same in

any other house than that mentiinPd therein,
nor shall any bar or place where such liquor

.1.1 by IeSS-MCSEbrew-ii.un one quart,. be.
underlet by the person licensed to setio,b...,

at; but ifthe party licensed shall die, re-

move or cease to keep such house, his, her,
or their license-may be transferred by the
authority granting the same, or a license be
granted to the successor of such party for the
remainder, ofthe year. by the proper author-
ity, on compliance with the requisitions of
the laws in all respects except publication,
which shall not in such case be required :
Provided, That where any license is transfer-,
red as aforesaid, no payment, other than fees,
shall be required; and where a license is
granted under this seetiun, for a portion of a

year, the party licensed shall pay therefor a-

sum proportionate to-the unexpired term for
which the same is granted.

Sze. 8. That manufacturers and producers
of cider and domestic wines, and bottlers of
cider, perry, ale,porter,-or, beer, not other-
wise engaged in the sale •of intoxicating liq-
uors, nor in keeping any tavern, oyster house

or cellar, restaurant or place of amusement,
entertainment or refreshment, shall be allow-
ed to sell the same by the bottle, or ;domes-
tic wines and cider by the gallon, without
taking out license: Provided, That such liq-
uor is notdrank upon the premises where
sold at any place provided by such seller for
that purpose.

Ss 10. That the petition-of an applicant
for wing house or retail breWery license
need not hereafter embrace the °certificate of
citizens required by the Bth section ofen act
to regulate the sale of intoxicating liqubrs,
approved March thirty-first, Anno Domini
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, nor
shall publication ofsuch applications, be here-
after required ; but such applications shall be

filed with the clerk of the quarter sessions of
the proper county, except in the county of
Allegheny, and the licenses prayed 'for,
granted by the county treasurer and the '
bond now require'd in such cases shall be first
approved by the district attorney and county
treasurer and their approval' endorsed there-
on.

SEC. 13. That no person who keeps in his
store-or Ware %room any hogsheads, stand,
casks, or liquor pipes, or who keeps a grocery
store, Shall receive license to vend intoxicat-
ing liquor by less measure than one quart ;

and constables are hereby required to make
return of all persons engaged in the sale of
spirituous, vinous, malt, or brewed liquors in
their respective districts, who shall have in

their places of business any of the articles
aforesaid, naming them and the location• of
their respective places of hilliness ; and if
any such person shall have a license to vend
such liquors by less-measure than one quart,

See. 22. That the fourteenth, twenty-sixth.
twenty-seventh;and thirty=second sections of q
an act to regulate the sale of intoxicating '
liquors, approved May thirty-first,' Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and fif-
ty-six, together with any acts or parts ofacts
conflicting herewith, or supplied hereby, so
far as the same conflict or are supplied, are
hereby repealed : )'ovided, That ,-no license
heretofore granted 0811 be in any way inval-
idated by the passige 'of this act; and all,

provisions of said act not hereby altered,-
supplied or repealed, shall apply as fully to
licenses granted under this act as under the
actaforesaid ; that the .paalty imposed un-
der the twenty-ninth section ofsaid act, shall
in no case exceed two dollars, which shall be
paid to the treasurer of the school district
\where such conviction i 5 had, by the Magis-
trate collecting the same.

See. 23. That licenses may bwgrinted un-
der tbis,act at the first term of the proper
court aftPits passage, or at any special or
adjourned nirt held within three months
hereafter, an "in such cases the court may
dispense with the publication heretofore re-
quired. •

The sections(=Wok and not referred
are unimportant., or do tot apply to this lo-
cality.

' Of the two tiarrisbuDailies, the
Telegraph has.a "circulation vazime that of
auy other paper 7 there, and the ./Z4ratd has
"count the circulation." This presents an
arithmetical 'question -worthy of. "glie P\uz-
iler's Department." We shall not attem'p
to solve it, but it certainly leaves the. Tele-
graph ‘,4 one uhead,"—.4ervisburg Chronicle.

FlOl
A Dark and Fearft

If We had'ever been anitn
san, feeling, we should now
action.,ofthe Congress:Cif tl
in the'passage ofthe great.
ed at the 'city whiCh be/tilt _ aopta,..
of Washington, on the -80th :day - of
1858; on Fridayobemosl, ominous da
all the Week, (according to a superiti
still obeyed eVen in the most intelligen
cles) thiswicked deed of profligate
tiant yrif1 stir:the moral sense ofthe co
toRe profoundest depths. It will aw
wilie•spread indignation.. It will call out
tions whieh.have been stilled because au
deed was believed to be impossible; a
will hurl into utter obscurity and sh
those servants of the people who have s
this opportunity to assist in a betrays
wanton as it was causeless and unnece
To see these men gibbeted and transfix
fore the eyes of the world may be a
choly satisfaction ; and to this exte
black business of the blackest Frida
ever this country has 'seen, may be
compensation. '

But we have no rejoicing over a coi
shame. We have no words of congi
Lion at an event which inflicts disgrace
our common country. .The more we d
ate upon the record of the last to
months, the more do we feel that a bl.
been struCkat the very heart of our i
Lions, from -which tore may 'never recov

We saw in, this Kansas business, w
'assumed its new shape, last autumn, the
ofa fatal demoralization. Previous
period it bore the aspect of eminent n•
Mr. Buchanan appeared to us, in all hi
movements in regard to it., to be inspi
a Washingtonian patriotism. It had ,
difficult problem to others; :to him it
clear as h sunbeam. He felt so him.,
to the moment when he supposed he
change his course, and be sustained
country. That was the weight which' I
,him down. The whole nation stood a,

at.the transformation. His very of&
ers hesitated, and there was not .a N.
Senator orltepresentatife, within ou
of acquaintance, who did not, at first,
or denounce the unexpected and extra
ry example. The only interest that a.

ed his Course was that extreme pro-
cabal, (ktniwn to desire a dissolution '.
Union,) which had induced him to lea
true and gallant spirits who had so I ' I
held his standard,-,,and to surrender t

principle without- winch he would be
ing in honorable.auiet at Wheatland.

• From that moinent to the presen
have we wiites,sesl I Nothing but a

sion of personal and political degra
The principle of the " will, of the mi,
had become overwhelming. The prit
fidelity to a sworn pledge, and to a et

ted creed, had sunk into all heart
President, the Cabinet—all men had
on this patriotic platform. It was b
honor, and riveted -and clinched by
-sand solemn assurances. • To destro
quired herculean exertions, and a

operations, before which all the effor
AdMinistrations have paled their i
fires. It stood out full armed betbi
Lion, instinct with energy, and resist

. 44••• lor"...44lr4nir.rrner-trhartr•.urrurunaea-m'
Word had gone forth, and though it
be annihilated,it was at least&trap
to accomplish this betrayal, the el
the Democratic party, and of the
has been shamelessly dishonored.

Independent men, who would no,
the atteznpt to sacrifice-A principle,
ed out of office, and base and cha
,knaves put into their places.

- Solemn assurances to high fun•
written, spoken,sand printed, were
broken. ..

' Representatives were Compelled
their votes and to violate their-plig
and where conscience failed to ap
tronage came in to suppolt them./

' Calumnies, the most atrocious
were hurled against all who dared
to the truth. Is this all ?' Woul
were ! The formal declaration o
national party was sought to- be n
She action of Congress, and in,subs

' a principle, imposingly declared
• ly sealed, before the eyes of the w
try, we had offered to us a miser,
The dark deed of a 'gang of reek
lators in Kansas was made the tes
ocratic faith. Fraud and Falseh,
erected into cardinal virtues, and t'

' of fifteen thousand freemen agains
were laughed at, as the protests o
ers in the Revolution were laugh

1 ravings of rebels, and the threats
So far for the footprints of this

Despotism. They are marked on
1 is page as the evidences of a rece.
ity and a degenerating Democr
turn back the hands on the dial pl
and remind us that we are living
dal ages. Nay, worse than that;
power was great, public men wer.
the knave that sold his chamcte
death of' the infamous. _

-But the,great crime did not a,
One wrong after another was tries
as ifto mock at even the sembla
the so-called English bill was pr.
incarnation of treachery and of d
bill, be it understood, which_ difl'e
precedents in this: that they we
-and this was a bribe.; which,•'pr
submit Lecotnptun to the pcopl
submit it, according to its-souther
era ; and which, starting out in th
with a scandalous misstatement,
whole proceeding with ti declare
thh people ot-Kansas did not to

'should tester in dissehsioris till it
'tpasters'to admit them ! 1•• -And this is the scheme that
thro' yesterday—THE WARR. FR
century !

-Well (nay the Senator from
cry " shame ' upon the damning

All history will cry shame u.
I The bkrdenowhich this outrag

the Democratic party cannot be
out crushing it. • Candidates for t

compelled to speak out against t

who are silent will pay the pen.]
an .acquiesce.tices.
• What Kansas may-decide upel
auihoOzed to say ; but we ulna
she will reject the bribe•withsco
er she does or not, the wrong ' II

aunged, and the sacred doctrin•
The case has passed into the 1
people of the States, especial!
have been insulted by their Re.)
as we have been by eleven of o
from Pennsylvania; four of whit
this proud metropolis, where th,
sentiment, outside of the office
office seekers, aid that, fearless!
action of the. Cona eress'of the U
in forcing an odious Constitutio
testing people,

to
E1T0R240178 COAT OB

—we see it stated that pri
cificRailroad report, orderEd
coat of itself over one latraired
lars. Vor lithographing and p
ors, a single Patent Office
Belo 4510,518 paid to Wagn
gap. .For & similar service for
sum 0f510,570:was paid,; for
f $7,500, and for. .one horse tl

57ti. Nice "pickings" for so

iteiin'Triik
\ Before the adjournment of the- Legislature
the Senate managed to permanently:disoice
itself: lt passed a bill to legislate. Judge
-WilirTt, outpf< his.office by'stfifitsiting MS
Judicialdistrict and attaching the.'counties
`embrain'it to other districts. No ques-
tion ofretrenchment er economy sl* raised
co jiistify.thiliet, end the largest northern 1
counties were thin to be separated, out of
mere political spite, and to "

ply or Judge
Wilmot for daring to be independentin tho't
and fiction, and refusing to "bow the knee
to the dark spirit'of\slavery." The motive
for the.act is as transparent as window glass.

3rii,The Senate is. political! . hostile to Judge
Wilmot., and the servile ettibera,,took this
plan, after the MA. exatdp eofthe ostracism
of Douglas, Parris, ForneyAnd othera. by
Buchanan, to-"pay"off!! one he' would. not
sink hisinar.hood to do the bekests of the

T,Slave Oligarchy. e members 'who voted
to do this outrageous t, did so as\s mode

%Ictof punishing Judge' ilmot for. his political
opinions, although by so doing they vie ate&

' the spirit ofour-Constitution and the ge ins
'of our free institutions. A cotempora sy
says:

"Our present State Constitution gives the
people of the several Judicial Districts the
right to choose their own Judgei. In Wil-
mot's districts the people elected him by a
very large majority for that_ office.' The
followers of Buchanan, can't bear the idea of
the people electing their own officers and
making their ownJaws • and hence the Penn-
sylvania Senatejias violated the rights ofthe
people ofthat Judicial district and offered an
insult to the people of the State. Thifiact is
on a par with the attempt to force the Le-
compton Constitution on the people of Kan-
sas. We shall be disappointed if both usur-
pations be not rebuked by th; people."

The Senate did this. wrong, by Tarty
vote, under the influence of the wire work-
ings ofone Victor E. Piolett, whose name
has an unplernt sound to thepeoplein con-
nection with the puttlic works, for at least
twaity years past. The 'Senate ?oust have
been degraded, indeed, when the low base
cunning ofthis paltry demagogue, could in-
fluence them to do this. art, against thereport
even of the Judiciary Committee.—. York
Republican. -

-- ,

The Truth Plitinly Spoken.
We extract the following article, says the

Harrisburg Telegraph, from , the Lebanon
Courier, with the simple remark that every

word written in it is as true as Gospel:
''A. BAD SCHEME BEATEN.—The attempt
made by the State Senate, which-we men-
tioned last week, to legislate Judge Wilmot
out of his Judicial office, was defeated in.the
House by a vote. of62 to 32, over thirty hon-
orable Democrats refusing to become a par-
ty to so gross a wrong. - What was a re-
markable fact in our State Legislature, the
House was the conservative' branch of the.
body. The Senate, under the lead of the
unscrupulous and no-hearted p\rtissn Bucka:
lew, was ready for any partisan radicalism
that might be brought before it. Fortunate-
ly the House bad a more justsense ofRight
and a better regard for iustice. In those
proceedings Buckatew has done himself -no

i
~.-4:4- - in -titer wqmot-cast,liii in others in

wins isr's legis*tive, :proceedings, he has
uniniske his partisan bigotry and displayed
his selfish nature. He procured that passage
of a law appointing-three Commissioners to

codify our Stat 9 laws, obtained for-them the
large salary of $2,00each, and then got
himself appointed one of the Commissioners,
'irk direct violation of a Constitutional )provi-
sion,Which prohibits Legislators` being thus
benefited by laws passed by tHemselves.—
Ire led off in the Lecompton fraud, and was
noloriously regarded as seeking through-that
service to the administration to obtain a for-
eign appointment. His eye is continually
on the " main chance," and he seems ready
to do any dirty work to further his own in-
terests.

7,gr Speaking ofthe bill to annihilate this
Judicial district, the Harrisburg Telegraph
says.:

In the discussion of this bill, in the Senate,
Mr. Myer, the immediate representative of
Judge Wilmot's district, acquitted himself in
a manner at once creditable to his heart and
his head, and we cannot permit this opportu-
nity to pass without awarding to him a due
mede of praise. He is ever devoted to his
duties, watchful of the interests of his con-
stituents, and energetic and able in their de-
fence ; but on this especial occasion he excell-
ed himself. lie showed that his 'whole heart
was in the subject; and his protest against the
meditated outrage, and his denunculion of
its attempted perpetrators, was at offs elo-
quent and withering. We never before saw
him so happy and so able as he proved, him-
self on this occasion. His constituents have
in him a Representative of whom they may
be justly proud. •

The last " Montrose Democrat"
tomes to us with the following -paragraph
headed with staring capitals, an& to make
sure of our notice, marked with black lines:

"TaxREUEF BlLL.—Weleamed last night
that the bill for theabolition of the 13th Ju-
dicial district had passed the Senate on sec-
ond reading. This removes all doubt on the
question ofour being freed from the rein of
a poi-Weal Judge. "Woodward -will be our
Judge after/December next, until the next

regular election. Particulars next week."
Will tik-seditor be kind enough to furnish

the promised "particulars 'l"—Bradford Re-
porter. %

CANAL BOARD.—The_ dominant party in

the Senate defeated the bill for the abolish-
merit of the Canal Board and State Engineer,
for whose continuance, after the period pro-
vided inthe bill, there can be no possible
justification. • Mr. Buckalew ingeniously ad-
vocated the continuance ofthese officers until
the meeting ofthe next Legislature, both as
demanded by the interests of the State, and
for the settlement and adjustment of the bu-
siness pertaining to the management of the
works.. , The State will, therefore, have to

pay some $12,000 to keep up the „Canal
Board, and3,000 for a StateEngineer, whilst
the. Canals; over whose -direction they are to

preside, have been sold, and there can, posli-
bly, be fio necessity for their continued, ser-
viees. Rather doubtful economy.—Harria-
burg Telegraph.

A Somata Vizw.—The Baltimore Clip-
per holds the South responsible for the con-
dition of public sentiment,which interposes
difficulties in the way of the recovery of fu-
gitive slaves. The Clipper ascribes existing
agitations to the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise, to .the outrages in Kansas, and to

.the Lecompton fraud.: These views of the
Clipper are not'unconamon among Moderate
and.judicious men at the Smith,

WiIitHINGTON: DISTAIJOHI3.—It is a mile and
a half-from the'northern end -of the the Navy
yard I rid Bto the Capitol ; mile and a
halffro the Capitol to the ExecutiveMan.
sign, iqui a pile and a half from Ake -Rxooo-
-Mansion_ m the corner ofHighand .Bridge

Georgetown. • Pedestrians Who wish
t° 4s9orttlio what ".time" they can Bake, will
find it exactly one mile from the_ Capitol to

Eleventh street,two miles toTwentieth area;
and three miles to the corner of Bridge and
High stre,ets,geOr@etown,
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Pinisrnvisia Srais kaittouvrensi.,S,oot-
rrY--..—TheTolkining synopsis of the proceed.
logs 61-04.Pennsylvama State Agricultural
Society at a meeting held.-the, 10th of last
,ntontb'Altiserveattenden from those interest-
ed in Agriultural improvement aid compe-
tition,' • ,•

"Eitolnecl, ,ThatDeihl Taggart and Amos
E. gang of Northumberland, and. A. 0.
liiester, of Harriiburg, be appointed'a Com- .
mittee to receive proposals and make the tie-
cesia'ry arrangements_fur the next Annual
Exhibition," and.. Tuesday, Wednesday,.
Thursday, and Friday, the 28th; 29th, and”
80th' ofSeptembee,= and the Ist of October,
were fixed as .thkdays of Exhibitien.
- There was also a resolution 'poised, offer-
ing as a Premium, a thorough bred ,Dueurni
Bull, notlesti than eighteen monthsold, to the
County Agricultural Society that shall fur-
nish the largestbiernbershipto -the State So-
ciety, in progortion tOthe taxable inhabitants
hi such countyi-previous to the 15th of Sep-
tember next—a Life Membership,to '̂ eost
$lO, and an -Annual Membershiii ;$l.

The Secretary, Mr; A. 0 Hiesier, most
sincerely hopes that ha will-have. the hearty
co-operation of. the Vice- Presidents and ac;
`five friends ofAgriculture in Carrying out

the design ofthis resolution, and will hOld
himself prepared to_ visit any County in the
Stat..4n person, where ;he; may be, advised ,
his preunce will conduce. to the furtherance)

of the. object. ' •

He will\also be piessediosee the friend's•
of the Society at all, times, -at' the office, in

Second street\ abovir Walnut, Harrisburg, to

receive and exchange Roots, Seeds, &o. k
retister will be kept of the donations to: or

from the Sticiety, with a short 'statementof
the results as far, as finished"him. •

as\,ar Intelligence li been brought into
Washington from Utah, by an intelligent
Mormon who has recent escaped from
Salt Lake with his family, whicti, if true, ii
convincing that the Saints do\not seriously, .
meditate a fight with the enited States •
troops. ,This gentleman, whose nikrne.is-Lo- ,
la; represents that they have no power, can./

nons,•or military stores for a 4impai ;an :

he estimates their effective fighting in . at

about four full regiments. He al re re
sents the condition of the vionien/as frill •
deplorable., and that, on the first ap-
pearance. of the United States/Ira:4A, large
numbers of them will ieek„that, opportunity
to escape. The Commissioners to Utah, ap.
poirted by the President toremonstratOvith

-

Brigham sYming and the rebellious Saints,
were, at last accounts, at Leaven,worth,. n
Kansas ; and they Juid forwarded a dispatch
to GeneralLoliaston, to abstain from any
further ho e. Advance, until they - should
reach his Camp. This order is said to have
given ,much .discatisfaction •-• to 'the frontiers-
men; Who f2resce through •it- the disappear.'
ante ofall prospect or it, fight. f . .

' THE SPY &area IN PARIS.---The' corres:
pondent of the Herald says:—" deneral Es
pinasse seems determined-to immortalize his
superintendance of the Home Department.
With his comrade, M. Bottellier, as Prefect of
Police, the system of espionage is carried to
an extent that, unless one saw it in actual op-
eration, would be incredible. To . oin it

_

Must be completely so. But the police now
regularly visit ;R.; hotise in Paris once a.

day where the idents ateknown not to be
adherents of the present 'dynasty, or profess '
political opinion-in any.degree_contrary -to
the prevailing ones. If a foreigner, theio
domiciliary visits are made at- his residende
with more exact punctuality. The Concierge

is required to give in every instance a, de-
scription of the parties visiting at sthe -house,

their names and abode's. . The bonnes:or fe-
male domestics, are summoned before the

Judge dePrix, and questioned as to all that
happens under their eye ;

..
and are informed

that unless they render a faithful account the

livre which every servant must have signed
once a year by the-pollee will be• denied
them. Many bonnes, rather than submit to
the office imposed upon, them-' have quitted
their service and gone to the country. In
this country, however, the espionage is car-
ried on with such rigorous exactness that ev-
ery tenth man melba said to have an eye
upon his neighbor. The Emperor, as ifcon-.
scious of the reports ofhis unpopularity, has'
been of late rather: ostentatiously driving
about in his phaeton, with no other aftend:
ants than his two grooms seated behind hiin,
and yesterday astonished the beau 'monde in

.the Champs Elysees by driving down ,thro'
the avenue at an ordinary pace. Usually his
pace is something like fourteen Miles an
hour." :

MONUMENT TO MEXIeiN SOL:DIERS.—The
Commissioners named in the Act to supervise
the building of the monument, authorized by
the recent Legislature, to the gallant men
who:fell on the fields ofMexico, will ?fleetat
Harrisburg on the 13th day of May inst.tfor
the purpose of organizing and making theee.

cebsary arrangements for the erection Df 'the
monument. The commissioners are as fel-
lows :

Gov.'Wm. F. Packer, Adjutant General
E.C. Won, Gen. E. C.Williarns, Colonel
James Pgge, Gen: Peter Fritz? Hon. Jolg.
W. Geary, B. McDermott, Esq, Gen. Thos.

Power, Jno. K. Shryock, Esq.,. Lieut. I.

S. Waterbury, Jno. Brady, Esq.,-Gen. Rich-
' ardCoulter;'€apt. E. Dana, Reb.ert Ander-

, son, EN, 0. H. Rippey, Hon: G. N. Smith,
and Wm. A. Todd, Esq.—ffurriabuist - T7:ele-
graph. -

•

, •

GREAT PEDESTRIAN F*AT.--Jackson; the
" American Deer," drd Rime ." tall" walking
between Tuesday evening and Sunday morn•
inglast. He not only performed suCcestifal-
ly the task of walking one" hundred consecin
tire hours without rest orsletbp, (at any rate,
he wasn't caught napping,) but he concluded,_

his delicate performance brialking on
Saturday night. orSunday morning, without
paying,-his hotel.or printing bills—not down
on . the posters, butla feat which we and
" mine bost" of tke Forest House areprepar-
ed to appreciate filt'. We guess he is walk-
lug yet.—Scranton 'Republican.. -

THEIDENTIFICATION OF 'Tow-56E17).1-4N%
Hamilton Spectator tells the following : "A
witness for the Crown, who professed toliave
been well acquainted with the' notorious
Townsend, was , introduced into the: prison-
er's cell attfiyugik the other. day. On his
entrance, he was accosted bya person sitting

on the bed, with,-' Well, suppose you have
come to swear to\me, like the rest ofthemr,
He replied, 'icome- now, . Bill, own up
What's the use ? You know .you're Tpwn•send,_and I can swear to your being he.'—
Fancy his feelings when informed that the
person-he had been addressing, and offering

to swear to as Townsend, was no other than
Mr.Barker,. the prisoner's attorney."

.

Al. limo! Wm3.- -- uThe _“ India 'Rubber
Ma'," at the Museum, answers to this name.
Hetti\loes himself np into a ball, eighteen inch-
es sil are,. and mikes himself cotnfortablo in

a box of that.size"; he turns his tact behind'
him,and walks ,finlvard with hisheels in front ;

he carries slump on ,hiti shoulders; which,

by a . • sudden movement of- the body, be
.thrusts forward upon' hiaachest, showing its

emireciiiisappearanoe from behind.- By An'

Otbet tnovement, he, throts it to Its more
convenient% resting place on his bti,ek. .00

seeing his.acting; one woulit feel but. little:
Additionai surprise ,y) see )tiny' ,take:'elf h:l4.-

116E1 and ftit it back Ugain.—,y. -17., Sara..

MI


